Four Seasons Hotel Jakarta and Capital Place Officially Open
for Business this June 2016
The Hotel’s opening marks the return of Four Seasons in Jakarta; at a new location and in a
completely new tower at Capital Place
JAKARTA – May 21, 2016 – With its opening just a month away, the spectacular Four
Seasons Hotel Jakarta is set to debut in late June 2016 at an all-new location; a centerpiece
20-story tower situated within the award-winning Capital Place development. Prominently
located in the heart of Jakarta’s international commerce, entertainment and financial district,
Capital Place heralds a new era of luxury for conducting business in the city by seamlessly
melding premium grade office space with luxurious facilities and services synonymous with
the Four Seasons brand, all presented within one iconic landmark on Jalan Gatot Subroto.
“The highly anticipated opening of Four Seasons Hotel Jakarta marks the return of Four
Seasons to the Indonesian capital, a vibrant city that is one of the region’s fastest growing
business hubs,” said J. Allen Smith, President and Chief Executive Officer of Four Seasons
Hotels and Resorts. “Our new location, within the cutting-edge, Capital Place development,
speaks to the strength of our partnership with The Rajawali Group and our shared
commitment to excellence.”
When it opens this summer, Four Seasons Hotel Jakarta will build on the company’s rich 20year history in Jakarta with the introduction of a striking new, all-suite luxury hotel. Designed
by New York-based Interior Designer Alexandra Champalimaud, a member of the Interior
Design Hall of Fame, the 125 spacious, neo-classical-inspired suites offer relaxed glamour.
The Hotel has been accepting reservations since the beginning of May and will be receiving
its first guests next month.
“We look forward to welcoming guests against the backdrop of this stunning new hotel and to
introduce visitors and locals alike to a new Four Seasons experience in Jakarta,” promised
General Manager Christian Poda.
Designed as a city within a city, Capital Place is an integrated business development
featuring two towers – office and hotel – and a connecting retail podium. Located directly on
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Jalan Gatot Subroto, the office tower provides 90,511m of Premium Grade office space. Four
Seasons Hotel Jakarta is discreetly set back and screened by the office tower to offer its
guests a tranquil oasis in the city. The connecting retail podium features dining destinations
including premium cafes, bars and high quality restaurants. Capital Place is a premier
workplace for professionals at the top of their fields attending to all of their needs – business
and social.
“This is the first development in Jakarta where the legendary Four Seasons services are
extended from the hotel to the office tower,” said Shirley Tan, CEO Rajawali Property Group.
“Capital Place is the culmination of our vision and our commitment to elevate the ordinary
work environment where business is conducted into a prestigious, luxury business lifestyle
destination.”
Designed to international standards, Capital Place’s 52-storey office tower combines highly
efficient column free floor plates with an expansive 8m high grand lobby, complete with
destination control lifts and Four Seasons concierge services. One of a few offices in Jakarta
with a BCA Green Mark GoldPlus certification and equipped with 150mm raised floors, the
sustainable office will be the benchmark against which future offices in Jakarta will be
measured. The office tower is now available for lease and welcomed its first tenants on May
2. Leasing inquiries can be made through the Capital Place website.
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See attached fact sheet detailing all features and services at Four Seasons Hotel Jakarta.
About Capital Place
With a leading global real estate investor as the building landlord, Capital Place is poised to
set a new standard against which future office towers in Jakarta will be measured. Sitting
strategically between SCBD and Mega Kuningan, within the Golden Triangle, Capital Place is
positioned for easy access to Jakarta’s business elite. It is also served by multiple public
transport options including, TransJakarta, buses, taxis and the upcoming LRT station. The
development benefits from both a frontage on Gatot Subroto, as well as a direct connection to
SCBD via a specially created access road.
About The Rajawali Group
The Rajawali Group is one of Indonesis largest investors. Driven by the philosophy of value
creation, the Group has successfully engaged across a wide range of industries, including
hotel and property, agriculture, mining, infrastructure, transportation, and media. Over the last
three decades, the Group has built a solid reputation for strategic investments as wells as
philanthropy, including poverty reduction programs, the establishment of the Rajawali
Foundation Institute for Asia, and the Harvard Kennedy School Indonesia Program to
enhance research, education in public policy and governance issues.
About Four Seasons Hotels and Resorts
Founded in 1960, Four Seasons continues to define the future of luxury hospitality with
extraordinary imagination, unwavering commitment to the highest standards of quality, and
the most genuine and customised service. Currently operating 98 hotels, resorts and
residences in major city centres and resort destinations in 41 countries, and with more than
50 projects in development, Four Seasons consistently ranks among the world’s best hotels
and most prestigious brands in reader polls, traveller reviews and industry awards. For more
information
and
reservations,
visit fourseasons.com. For
the
latest
news,
visit press.fourseasons.com and follow @FourSeasonsPR on Twitter.

For more information pertaining to Four Seasons Hotel Jakarta:
Natalie Middleton
Managing Director
Middleton, Manning & Company
Phone : +62 819 1649 8821 | +61 407 159 975
Email : natalie@middletonmanning.com
Hevie Ursulla Arnada
Public Relations Executive
Middleton, Manning & Company
Phone : +62 811 907 537
Email : hevie@middletonmanning.com

For more information pertaining to Capital Place:
Laura Ratih
General Manager
Capital Place
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Phone : +62 21 2277 0808
Email : lauraratih@capitalplace.co.id
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